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 Crime scene Tell

Valentin Luthiger

William Tell reflects the soul of Switzerland like no other;

The developed terrain game "Tatort Tell" takes you on a search for clues in the
legendary mountain and lake landscape of Uri and brings the national hero
closer to young and old in a playful way using modern staging techniques.

Investigate a murder case
A murder has happened. A man was shot dead in the Hohlen Gasse near
Küssnacht. The arrow of a crossbow hit him right in the heart.

As a detective, you investigate the case of the murdered bailiff. Equipped with
a game plan, crime scene maps, inspector's badge and inspector's rucksack,
you set off in the holiday region of Uri on the trail of the accurate marksman
William Tell. Over 15 stations, the Tell case is revealed to you step by step.
The case is solved experiment by experiment and multimedia presentations
at the crime scenes challenge your senses. The research objects from the
commissioner's rucksack help you to uncover the mystery.

The combination of puzzle solving and a visit to the original Tell sites in the
midst of the breathtaking mountain landscape at the Lake of Uri makes
"Tatort Tell" a perfect adventure for families, friends, companies and clubs.

Features:
General Information
Open Air, Touristic event, Registration required
Target group
Individual guests, groups, school classes, families
Segment
Family segment
Foreign Language
German, English

Contact Person:
Uri Tourismus AG
Schützengasse 11
6460 Altdorf

 +41 41 874 80 00
 info@uri.swiss

Address:
Schützengasse 11
6460 Altdorf

 +41 41 874 80 00
 info@uri.swiss
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Price:
from 19 CHF per Person/Offer


